
pQFlq!ICAL  cormlTTEE  rmllITG  Ho.   27,__..I.uly  4,  .|2Zi

Present:     Balines,   BI.eit;man,   Clark,   Jerm.ess,   Seigle,   Sheppard

Chail':     Breithan

AGERTDA:      1.      Rosenberg   Appeal
2®     Party  Expansion
3.     Gurewitz  Ijetter
4.    I'ortugal
5.     Wohlforth  Correspond.ence
6o     Spelling  of  Party  RTame
7.    Ijetter  to  United  Secretariat
8o     Message  to  FTemorial  Meeting  for  Bob  Chester

ROSENBERG  API'EAL

(Stapleton  invited  for  i;his  point.)
Jemess

Discussion

Motion:

repo=,t;edo

:::: g:V€£:. c8::: i ° {s::dap%:8h:ias  supporters

2.     I)ARIY EXPANSION

Carriedo

g}  the  advert;isement

Shei]Dard  reported :

The  Boston branch  has  decided.,  in  consultation wit;h  the
National  Office,  not  to  divide  but  to  release  a  group  of  com-
rades  to  go  to  Baltimore  to  aid  in working  towards  establish-
ing  a  bl'anch  there®

The  Chicago  branch,  in  consultation with  the  Hational
Office,  has  decided.  to  divide,   establish  two  blianches  and  a
focal  stl.ucture,  and  will  probably  carry  through  the  division
towards  ithe  end  of  simmer.

Comrade  Pearl  Chertov  has  agreed  to  a  ITational  Office
I.equest  that  she  move  to  RTew  Orleans,   together  with  some
comrades  from  Boston  and  elsewhere,  with  the  perspective  of
working  towards  building  a  branch  in  that  cityo

q}he  California  branches  are  considering,  in  consultatior.\
with  i;he  RTational  Office,   a  project  of  sending  comrades  to
San  Jose  to  work  toward building  a  branch  thereo

A  fourth  project,  working  towards  est;ablishing  a  branch
in  Sam Ant;onio,  is  still  in the  early  discussion  stage.

After  consultation with  i;he  New Fork  Local  City  Execu-
tive  Cormittee  and  with  its  approval,  Comrade  Irym Henderson
has  agreed  to  a  RTational  Off ice  request  to  transfer  to  New
York  to  assure  the  post  of  INew York  trade  union  director..



Ill
Discussion

Motion: q]o  approve  the  report.

Carried.

a      GUREWITZ   IETTER

Political  Committee/2

Sheppard  reported  on  letter  (attached)  and  discussion with
Gul.ewl   zo

Gurewitz  agreed  to  the  circulation  of  his  letter  I;o  the
INational  Committee,   so  that  the  INC  could  consider  the  points
he  raises  before  issuing  the  corvention  call  for  i;he  conven-
tion  following  the  upcoming  August  1975  convent;ion.

I)iscussion

Agreement  to  attach  Gunewitz  letter  to  the  minuteso

4o      PORTUGAlj

(Foley  and  Jo  Hansen  invited  for  this  point.)
Shepp ard  reported®

I)iscussion

reement  on  line  press  will  I ollow.     Stepped.-up  coverage  ofI_  ,   _  __  _

i-1-;-o~Ltinue ,  including  reportage  on  the  positionsun
taken~by  the  various  left  groups.

.      WOHIFORI]H CORRESPONDENCE

(Jo  Hansen  invited  for  this  pointo)
Barnes  reported..     (See  attachedo)

Discussion

Motion:     q]o  invit;e  Wohlforth  and  Fields  to  the  open  sessions.                  I.   _.  __._  _  _i  _

party  convention,  to  make  the  preconvention  discussion_  '   ____      _1_.  __ --., ~i  _`^~     `.'i+h\JJ.     \JJ-JI,\,    +:\^-`,u     ` ,--- `  _---_ --+_,

bulletin  available  to  them,  and  to  co-ntinue  discussions  with
the  twoo

Carried.

of  the

£L __SPEljljING _QF   PARE¥  RATTE}_

(J®  Hansen  invited  for  this  pointo)

Breitman  initiated  discussion  on  efforts  to  develop  common
s  y  e  guidelines  for  all  party  publicationso

Discussion



LETTER  T0   TJNITED SECRETARIAT

8,

Political  Committee/3

6gg!S;e:I:::g:g: , avE:E:£Eew:: fi:£r?::E B¥i::1!oofo::!i::Eal
Committee  meetingo

MESSAGE   10   MEMORIAL  MEEIIITG FOR  BOB   CHESTER

(Message  attachedo)    Message  was  approved  by  poll  of  Polit-
ical  Committee  members  available  in Hew ¥ol.k  prior  to  Po-
1itical  Committee  meetingo

Meeting  Adjourned®
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Dear  Friend:

You  may  well  understand  why  we,  as  children  of  Ethel  and  Julius
Rosenberg,  have  been  devoting  all  of  oul`  energies  to  clearing  their
names.     But  now,  the  situation  has  gone  far  beyond.  the  obvious  neces-
sity  to  obtain  simple  justice  for  our  pal'ents--albeit  posthunously®

We  now  know  about  Watergate,   the  CIA-Howard  Hughes  relationship,
J.  Edgar  Hoover's  secret  files,  the  spying  done  by  the  Post  Office,
the  Internal  Revenue  Service  and  prosecution  sponsored  perjury  and
manufactured  "evidence"   in  a  wh.ole  series  of  trials®    And  thousands  oi
Americans  who  may  have,   in  the  past,  complacently  accepted  goverrmeut
versions  of  virtually  everything,  are  beginning  to  understand  that
perjury,  forgery,  provocation  and  cover-up,  are  all  par.t  of  the  tech-
niques  used  almost  I'outinelyo

Only  the  most  naive  or  obtuse  can  believe  that  the  Rosenbelig  case
was  an  exception  to  the  I.outineo    To  the  contrary,  the  case  was  a
major  test  of  those  method.so     It  was,  after  all,  a  giant;  step  toward
the  establis]rment  of  the  "national  security"  rat;ionale  subsequently
used  i;o  enfol.ce  policy  on  a  wide  I.alnge  of  domestic  and  international
issueso

Our  legal  requests  for  our  par.ent's  files  have  thus  far  met;  with
goverrment  stalling  and  non-compliance.    q]hel.efore,  we '11  probably
have  i;o  resort  to  the  courtso

We  ask  one  simple  thing®     We  want  the  Rosenberg  f iles  i;o  be
opened--all  of  them--now!

As  a  major  step  in  this  campaign,   the  National  Committee  i;o  Re-
open  t;he  Rosenberg  Case  will  be  placing  a  full-page  ad  in  the  New  ¥orl`.
Times,  and,   if  finances  permit,  in  other  major  newspapers  throughout
the  countryo     The  proposed  te3rt  is  enclosedo

We  hope  you will  help  provide  the  financial  support  required  to
place  these  ads  and,   if  you  wish,  become  a  signator.    We're  enclosing
a  fom  on which  you may  indicate  the  nature  of  your  support  and  re-
quest  that  you return  it  to  us  irmediately®    Obviously,  we  are  count-
ing  on your  understanding  and  generosity®

Sincerely,
s/Robel't  Meeropol
s/Michael  Meeropol

P.S.   Some  of  the  people  who  signed  this  ad  al`e:
Dr.  Thilip  Horrison,  professor  of  physics  at  Mlq]  and  co-holder  of  the
patent  on  the  atomic  bomb;   I)Ii.  Hal'old  Urey,  RTobel  Laureate  and  profes-
sor  of  physics  at  the  University  of  California  at  San  I)iego;  Professo:
Linus  a.  Pauling,  twice  wi]mer  of  the  INobel  Prize;  Prof.  Vern  Country-
man,  faculty  member  of  Harvard  Law  School;   Rabbi  Balfour  Briclmel';
Joyce  Carol  Oates,   author;  Prof .  Thomas  Io  Therson,  Tale  University
Ijaw  School;  Arlo  Guthrie,   singer-composer;   Hermy  Fonda,   actor;  Profes-
sor  Francis  I).  Wormuth,  Chairman  I)epartment  of  Goverrment,  University
of  Utah
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WIIAT   ARE   TIHY  AFRAID   0F?

OPEN  q]Iffi   FIIES   IN  q]IIE   ROSEITBERG  CASE

WITNESS   q]HE   PEPTIAcORT   PAPERSo       WATERGAq]Eo       SECRET]   IAPES   THAT}   URTDII)

NlxoRTo   AT}IORIma¥S   GENEIIAlj  colwlclEI> a   FBI  HEAI]   ousrEI) a   IrvEsq]IGAq]IOIN

OF  IHE  CIA  ON  CRARGES  OF   IIjEGALIIIESo      DIRT¥  PRICKS  AIND  DIRIY  IRICKT

STERS o

Each  new  shock  wave  of  duplicity  in  high places  makes  it  imperative
that  we  look vigorously  and  fearfully  into  the  most  controversial
case  of  the  Mccarthy  EI'a  and  the  Cold.  War--the  Rosenbel`g/Sobell  caseo

When  Russia  exploded  the  A-bomb  in  1949,  the  advocates  of  the  Cold.
War  began  a  frantic  hunt  to  find.  scapegoats  who  could  be  blamedo
Julius  and  Ethel  Rosenberg  were  executed  on  June  19,  1953  on  a  charge
of  conspiracy  to  commit  espionageo     Despite  serious  questions  as  to
the  legality  of  the  procedures  in  t;he  trial  and  the  dubious  validity
of  the  evidence,  and  despite  world.-wide  appeals  for  clemency,  they
wel`e  convicted  and  died  in  the  electric  chair  maintaining  their  irmo-
cence  to  the  endo     loday,  Itichael  and  Robert;  Meeropol,  the  sons  of
Ethel  and.  Julius  Rosenberg,  al.e  trying  to  clear  their  parents'  names®

Commencing  long  before  the  execution  and  mounting  steadily  throughout
i;he  yeal's,   a  body  of  evidence  has  gliown  to  suppol.t  the  position  of
those  assel.ting  that  the  case  was  riddled  with perjury  and  falsifica-
tion  of  evidence  by  officials  in  government  tl.ying  to  feed  the  Cold
War,  exploit  the  hysteria  and  fl`ighten  dissenters.    Pet,  as  Justice
Hugh  Black  observed  on  the  d.ay  of  the  Rosenbelig's  execution,  the
Supreme  Coul't  "never  reviewed  this  (trial)  record  and  never  affirmed
the  fairness  of  this  trialo"
We  the  undersigned,  believing  our  country  should  now  confront  this
col'nel.stone  case,  related  in  a  fundamental  way  to  what  goverrment
does  with  its  power,   call  foil:

1a    Full  disclosure  under  the  freedom  of  information  act  of  all  rna-
otheterial  perta Rosenberg  case  in  the  files  of  the  FBI,  CIA,

ABC,  tth-ite  House,   and  departments  of  Justice,   State,   and  Defenseo
Recent  disclosures  have  already  pointed  dramatically  to  new  avenues
of  inquiryo    Meanwhile,   steps  must  be  taken  to  prevent  any  Rosenberg
files  from  being  "lost,"  as  the  FBI  has  already  claimedo

ation  by  an  appropriat;e  al`m  of  Congress  as  to  why
have  n-ot  complied  with  the  FI.eed.om  of  Infor-

2.    Full  investi
the  goverrment
in-ati5n Act,  why  the  agencies  have  refused  to  I`elease  all  the  Rosen-
berg  files,  and  wtry  ''national  security"  continues  to 66Tused  as  an
excuse  for  government  non-compliance  with  the  law  and  refusal  to  let
Americans  ]mow  the  truth®

wlLlj  You  TolN  IN  OUR  DEEND  FOR  THls  CRuclAlj  INQurE¥?
OpEN  PHE  FIIEs--IET  THE  TRUTH  corm  OuT!

agencies
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Cambridge,   Mao
June  11,1975

Political  Committee
SWP

Dear  Comrades,

.   a   oln  the  Convention  call,  it  states  that  absentee
ballots  can  only  be  accepted  fl.om  comrades  who  have  to  wol.k.
1that  is  the  rationale  behind  not  accepting  absentee  ballots
fliom  those  who  are  sick,  cannot  get  baby-sittel`s,   al`e  on  vaca-
tion  and,  especially,  those  who  are  on political  assigrment?
It  seems  that  it;  is  often the  case  that  impol'tant  political
events  that  the  BIianch  must  intervene  in  come  up  at  the  same
time  voting  is  scheduledo     Why  should  comrades  performing  an
important  political  task  for  the  Party  be  denied  a  vote?    In
addition,  it  seems  that,  in  a  factional  situation,  this  pro-
vision  could  lead  to  some  real  problemso    For  instance,  if  a
m±±§E:::e§:mfar;;eE¥;2§fr::;£:::gg±£gi§ul::S:§fa:£±:d#:y:§!e:ate

despite  their  real  strength  in the  Brancho    That  would  seem  to
be  wrongo     Or,   in  a  BI.anch  whose  leadel`ship  was  factionally
motivated,  couldn't  the  organizer  d.eny  a  minority  its  right  to
a  delegate  by  simply  assigning  ''X"  number  of  minol`ity  comrades
to  take  on  some  political  assigrment  that  would  force  them  to
miss  the  meeting  where  the  voting  was  to  take  place?    It;  doesn't
seem  right  to  I`isk having  such  incidents  occur  unless  there  is
a  compelli]ng  I'eason  to  deny  coml`ades  who  al'e  on  political
assigrment  the  right  to  an  absentee  balloto. a   a   .

Finally,  if ,  aft;er  explanation,  it  seems  to  me  that  the
norm(s)  should  be  changed,  what  is  the  procedure?     I'm  not
really  "worried"  about  this  stl'icture  creating  ansr  problems
now,  certainly  not  in  relat;ion  to  the  uplcoming  Convention,
but  I  think  maybe  a  change  should  be  made  f or  the  long  runo
At  any  rate,   I've  wondered  about  this  so  long,   I'm  really
cul`ious  about  the  explanationo     Thankso

Comradely,
s/Don  Gurewitz
Bost;on  BI.anch
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June  24,   1975

Dear  Jack:

We  have  had  some  time  to  think  about  the  discussion  we  held  with
you  and  the  ot;her  comrades,   as  well  as  to  study  the  Black  resolution
and  the  intemational  discussion material  which you made  available  to
usa

As  you  know,   since  at  least  the  beginning  of  this  year,  we  have
been  convinced  of  two  central  political  points  which  we  expl`essed  in
letters  to  Comrades  Sheppard  and  Hanseno    lhe  first  is  that  the  ideal-
ist  and  ultl`a-left  course  of  the  WRP  and  its  satellites  like  the  Wli
represents  a  fundamental  break  with  Trotskyismo     This  I;endency  today
represents  an  impediment  to  the  construction  of  the  Fount;h  Interna-
tional  at  this  critical  timeo    Thile  individuals  and perhaps  even
tendencies  from  the  so-called  IC  may  contribute  to  the  FI  in  the  fu-
ture,  they  will  do  so  only  through  a  fundamental  break  with  the  poli-
cies  of  Go  Healy  and  this  hist;oryo

We  believe  this  turn  on  the  part  of  the  IC,  while  prepared    .
through  sectarian practices  in  the  past,  is  primarily  its  reaction  to
the  new  intel`national  situationo    The  chief  chal`acteristic  of  this  new
situation  is  the  powerful  movement  of  the  working  class  in  every  coun-
try  und.er  conditions  of  the  developing  economic  crisiso    The  IC  is
rurming  away  precisely  from  the  responsibility  posed  to  it  by  tbis
crisis:    a  crisis  which  it  had  predicted  for  so  longo

The  second  essential  point  is  in  regard  to  the  SWPo     We  became
convinced  that  its  rich history  under  the  leadership  of  James  P®
Cannon mal'ked  the  most  important  contribution  to  the  construction  of
the  Fourth  Intemational  outside  that  of  Thots]ry  himself .    This  is  why

f:5: %i: t:gsi3:n€e::o:g: j?::egu:oo;::Eo: ::3£!::i%m:3iE:s5r3:e:£E:: ,
from  the  SWP  such  as  Passen-Gregorich  and  Fender  and  from  the  IC  it-
self a    This  is  why  we  felt  it  was  important  to  write  an  answer  to  Mike
Bandao    We  still  maintain  that  such material  is  highly  important  for
the  developmend  of  the  entire  FIG

Most  important  is  the  response  of  the  SWI'  to  this  new  stage  of
the  crisiso     In  our  opinion,  the  party  has  turned  to  the  working  class
seeking  to  seriously  confl'ond  the  problems  of  developing  a  bl'idge  to
the  current  consciousness  of  workers  who  are  in motion.    Only  in  this
way  can  Trotsky's  Transitional  Program  live  in  our  day  and  a  mass  I`ev-
olutionary  party  be  built  in America  in prepal`ation for  the  socialist
I'evolutiono

lhis  became  absolutely  clear  to  us  in pract;ice  in  the  two  Boston
anti-racism  marches,   as  well  as  in  iJhe  SWP's  intervention  in  the  munic-
ipal  crisiso     Upon  reading  the  SWP  resolution  on  American  I'erspect;ives,
we  fou]rd  ourselves  in basic  agreement  with  ito

In  the  course  of  i;he  discussion  we  held,  we  hoped  to  make  essen-
tially  two  points:     1o     the  importance  of  propaganda  work  for  the
labor  party  in this  period.  in pl.eparation for  a  future  labor  party
development;  2o     I;he  importance  of  work  among  minor.ity  youth  by  our
own  movemento     We  viewed  these  suggestions  as  ways  of  implementing  the
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pel`spectives  resolution with  which we  agreed,  as  points  i;o  consider
as  the  movement  went  throu8]1  a  new  expel`ience  in  a  new period.

I.ooking  over  the  intelinational  matel.ial  was  veliy  helpful®    We
believe  the  SWP has  taken a  principled position on  Trotskyist  funda-
mentals  within the  international  movement  as  well  as  exel.cised  a  con-
sidel.able  degree  of  patience  necessary  because  of  the  inexperience
and  freshness  of  many  of  the  forces  in  a  number  of  countl.ies®    At  the
same  time,  the  pelispectives  fought  for  in Portugal  represent  a  col`-
rect  applloach to  the  entire  imfolding  revolutional.y  situation in
Europe a

We  also  believe  that  the  SWP  has  made  a  serious  contl.ibution  i;o
the  building  of  the  FI,  while  the  efforts  of  Healy  have  only  led  to
disintegl.ation  and  sectaliian disorientationo    It  will  be,  however,
the  efforts  of  the  SUP  within the  U®So  to  I'each  the  masses  of  Amel.i-
can wol.kers  which will  be  the  most  decisive  factor  to  the  building  of
the  FI  inter.nationally®

agreew:±ravsfeo:e§:¥uS:6ntgfo€£:±3£:c£±€:::€Eg=so#€£etg:n§g±r¥£e
Blacks  will  play  in  the  coming  Amel'ican I.evolution  and  on  the neces_-

EE.
of  a  continuing  fight  against  all  for.ms  of  racial  discrimination

oppression  as  part  of  the  struggles  of  the  working  class.    The
Blacks  do  not  I.epresent,  however,  a  national  minority  and  this  is  the
central  reason for.  the  I.eactionary  I'ole  Black nationalists  have
played  in  the  past  and  for  their disintegl.ation in the  present
char.acterized  by  the  moving  for.war.d  of  the  whole  working  class ?::iodcourse,  this  movement  forward  takes  on  a  different  telnpo  and  differ-
ent  forms  among  different  layers  of  the  class®)

We  believe  the  present  majol`ity  glioup  within the  Uhited  Secretal`-
iat  is  an expl.ession of  Pabloite  revisionism  rooted  in the  theol`eti-
cal  issues  raised  in 1953.    We  believe  these  issues  will  have  to  be
discussed  at  some  point  in  the  reol`ientation of  the  FI®

We  believe  the  Healy  gI.oup  has  tl'ansformed  the  Marxist  method

±#:ow::k±¥a:i::s?hiks:P¥ ::P#:±eg ::S=s:g: ::tfu:±sft¥B::fa:±
attempts  in  19£LO  to  separate  "pl'ogl'am"  from  class  critel`ia  and method,
Nonetheless,  a  revolutionary par.ty  carmot  be  properly  trained  outside
a  contimious  struggle  for  the  Marxist  method  as  Dal.t  of  the  develop-
ment  of  pl.ogram.  strategy..  and  tactics  to  carry  forwal'd  the  workers
struggles  in a  revolutionary  direction.

We  believe  these  questions  are  best  discussed  in  a  leisurely  and
comradely  way  in  the  coul'se  of  a  common  expel.ience  as  we  all  learn  in
the  new  pelliod.

We  have  been  active,  as  you  ]mow,  for  a  number  of  years  in  the
socialist  movement®    Despite  oul'  I.ecent  expel'ience,  we  alie  determined

:%rcs::#?ut?eigr:ngo=InYCY:dc3:tfetg:cE:=i:gl::i3ineo:ft!£er&#u:i3n-
the  world.    We  ]rmow  the  building  of  a  revolutiormry  party  is  essen-
tial  to  that  future.    We  are  pality people.
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We  wish,   therefore,   to  apply  for  membership  in  the  SWP  and.
contl`ibute  in  any  way  possible  to  its  developmento

We  are  looking  forward  to  a  discussion  on  this  proposal  and
will  be  glad  to  help  in  any  way  we  cano     We  alie  always  available
except  from  the  2  of  July  until  the  14  when we  will  be  out  of  towno

Oomradely ,
sAancy  Fields
s/Tim  Wohlf orth
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14  Charles  Lane
New  York,   NOYo   10014
July  7,  1975

COPY

Dear  Comrades  Fields  and  Wohlforth,

Jack  will  be  out;  of  towri  for  the  next;  two  weeks,
so  I  am  replying  to  your  letter  of  June  24,  1975o

The  Political  Commit;tee  discussed  your  letter,
and.  of  course  the  PC  members  were  pleased  by  your.  desire
to  become  membeliso     The  next  stage  in  this  process,   the
Political  Commit;tee  felt,  is  to  have  further  political
discussions  with  you,  and  to  come  to  agreement  on  areas
of  col:Itiion political  work  f ollowing  the  convention.     Jack
reported  to  the  meeting  that  a  discussion with  Comrades
Novack  and  Reed  has  been  set  up  following  your  vacation,
as  one  of  the  discussions  we  projecto

The  Political  Committee  also  agreed  to  invite  you
both  to  attend  the  open  sessions  of  the  upcoming  Svre
convention  (enclosed  are  materials  relating  to  making
practical  arrangements  for  attending),  and  to  make  the
preconvention discussion bulletin  available  to  youo     It
is  probably  easiest  if  we  send you  the  bulletins  as  they
are  produced,   and  bill  you  for  them.

Coml'adely,

s/Bar.ry  Sheppal`d
National  Organization
Secretary
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June  30,   1975

Unit;ed  Secret;ariat

Dear  Comrades,

FI'om  a  copy  of  a  letter  dated
Bul`eau  of  the  United  Secretariat,
Bureaus  of  the  European  sections,
made  a  decision  to  hold  t;he  first
nat;ional  Cadre  School  from  August

As  all  comrades  of  the  United

COFT

June  5,  signed  by  Duret  for  the
and  addressed  to  the  Political
we  have  learned  that  the  Bureau
session  of  the  projected  Inter.-
18  through  August  Zoo

Secretariat  are  aware,  this
reverses  the  earlier  decision,   contained  in  a  Mal`ch  17  letter  from
Duret  on behalf  of  the  Bureau,  addressed  to  the  Political  Bureaus
of  the  sections,  to  hold  the  projected  first  session  of  the  school
in  the  fall,   so  that  leading  member.s  of  the  Socialist  Workers  party
and  the  Leninist  Trotskyist;  Faction  could participate  in  the  school

The  pl`oject  of  an  International  Cadre  School  was  discussed  by
Comrades  Barnes  and  Hansen  of  the  SWP  and  Comrades  Waiter  and  Duret
before  the  IEC  meeting  in  January.    At  that  time,   it  was  suggested,
and  we  concurred,  t;hat  it  would  be  essential  for  leaders  of  both
the  IjTF  and  the  IMT  to  participate  in  every  level  of  the  Cadre
School,   including  a  basic  sharing  of  the  teaching  of  the  sessionso
Also  at  that  time,   that  is,   at  least  five  months  ago,  we  informed
the  comrades  that  the  SUP  convention  would  be  held  dul.ing  the  week
of  August  17-23  and  that  in  the  week  following  the  SWP  convention,
there  would  be  a  meeting  of  the  Steering  Commit;tee  of  the  Leninist
Trotskyist  Factiono    We  also  explained  that  we  had  already  made
I`esel`vations  for  the  site  of  the  convention,  paid  a  deposit,  and
could  not  change  these  dateso    All  four  of  us  mutually  agreed  to
schedule  the  first  session  of  the  proposed.  International  Cadre
School  sometime  in  the  fallo     This  agreement  was  reflected  in  the
March  17  lett;er  from  the  Bul`eau,  which  explained,   "we  propose  that
the  first   [session]--which will  be  a  sort;  of  'test  school'--be  held
in  the   end  of  September-October-RTovember  periodo"     However,   a   let;te:
dated  April  14  from  Duret;  on  behalf  of  the  Bulieau,  addressed  to  the
political  bureaus  of  the  sections  and  sympathizing  organizations,
ind.icated  that  there  was  to  be  a  change  in  the  dat;e,  to  either
August  18-30  or  August;  25-September  6o     These  dates  would  exclude
any  members  of  the  SWP  and.  the  leadership  of  the  IjTF  from  partici-
pating  in  the  schoolo

When  Coml`ade  Charles  was  here  in  early  May  in  the  capacity  of
an  obsel'ver  at  the  plenun  of  the  Sue  National  Committee,  we  again
explained  the  situation  to  himo    He  assured  us  that  the  dates  woulc:
be  changed  back  to  the  original  agreement  so  that  the  SVI?  and  the
IjpF  leadership  would  not  be  excludedo     But  now  we  al'e  informed
through  a  copy  of  a  letter  to  the  European  sections,   i;hat  the  Bure€
has  decided  on the  August  18-30  dates,   exactly  the  dates  that
totally  exclude  participation by  the  SWP  or  LTF®

If  these  dates  are  adhered  to,  then  the  "International  Cadre
School"  will  have  been  effectively  transformed  into  an  "Im  Cadre



Cadre  School/2

School"  as  there  can be  no  leadership  participation by  the  IjTF
or  SWP.     Since  the  information  about  the  dates  of  the  SWP  conven-
tion  and  the  IjTF  Steering  Committee  meeting  was  mad.e  available  to
the  leadership  of  the  "T  almost  f ive  months  befol'e  they  decided
to  change  the  dates  of  the  school,  we  can  only  assume  that  this
decision  to  scuttle  the  International  Cadre  School  in favor  of
an  IMT  Cadre  School  was  made  deliberatelyo     We  believe  this
decision  of  the  IMT  is  a  serious  errol`o

It  would be  far  better  to  use  our  limited.  resources  to  hold
a  united  International  Cadre  School,  as  first  pliojected  and
agree    upono    We  ask  the  United  Secretariat  to  reverse  this  de-
cision  of  the  Bureau,  and  to  reschedule  the  Internatic>nal  Cadre
School  at  a  time  when  it  can be  held  as  a  legitimate  united.
effol.t  of  the  whole  int;ernational  movement  and  not  as  a  school
monopolized  by  a  single  faction®

Coml`ad-ely ,

s/Barry  Sheppard
for  the  Political  Committee
Socialist  Workers  Party



Bob  Chestel`

FI`om  his  first  days  as  a  professional  revolutionist,
Bob  Chester  took  a  special  interest  in  socialist  educat;iono
He  was  so  dedicated  to  this  that  he  became  recognized  by
younger  members  for  his  aptitude  in  the  party  leadership  as
a  socialist  ed.ucatoro

But  his  revolutionary  life  encompassed  much  more  than
thiso     In  for.ty  years,  Bob  organized  branches,  took  diffioult;
assigrments  in  expanding  the  party,  organized  and  led  all
kinds  of  campaigns,  helped  found  the  party's  printshop  and put
it  on  a  professional  basis,  and  was  an  active  member  of  sev-
eral  union  fractions®    And  he  did  much  of  this  when  the  I`e-
sources  of  the  party  and  its  membel`s  were  extremely  limited,
and  initiative,  determination,  and  unstinting  unpaid  labor
were  cl`ucialo     It  was,  foil  instance,  above  all  the  conviction
that;  Anne  and  Bob  Chester  had.  of  its  importance,  plus  their
I`eadiness  to  car:I.y  the  pl.oject  I;hrough  pelisonally,   that  made
possible  the  pl.oduction  of  Art  Preis's  important;  book ±gpprLs
Giant  SteDo

Bob  always  thought  for  himself  on  the  difficult  political
and  organizational  questions  that  the  party  had  to  grapple
with,  and  he  did  not  hesitate  to  voice  his  opinionso    At  the
same  time,  he  always  maintained  sharp  inteliest  in  the  opinions
of  ot;hers  and  an  objective  attitude  toward  himself a    And  these
qualities  did  not  diminish  as  he  grew  oldero    In  fact,  gauging
how  best  he  could  contribute  to  solving  one  of  the  big  prob-
lems  facing  the  party  in  the  past  decade,  that  of  a  transition
in  leadership,  Bob  acted  in  a  model  wayo     He  kept  up  his  ed-
ucational  activities  and  selected  a  special  field  in which
he  thought  he  could  make  a  contl`ibutiono     He  thus  became  a
source  of  stliength  to  those  who  will  continue  his  work®

Bob  is  an  example  of  a  worker-Bolshevik  who  devoted
his  life  to  the  I.evolutionary  movement  and  who  was  always
ready  to  pull  up  stakes  and  go  wherever  the  party  needed  him®
And  he  lm.ew  that  the  work  he  a]rd  the  party  were  d.oing  would
result  in  a  new  generation being  won  to  the  socialist  goals
he  undel`stood  and  strove  fora

s/Jack  ]3arnes,  foil  the
Political  Committee  of  the
Socialist  Workel's  Party

July  1,1975


